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1 (8) pcs. Glassware: Pattern glass covered compote; cut glass covered sugar; Heisey nappy; 

blown decanter (stopper good); blown cruet (stopper has flea bite chips, inner rim has flea bite 

chips & roughness); pattern glass pitcher; etched signed vase; compote (has one spot of 

roughness on rim) 

2 (3) Early Covered Sugars: Square paste transferware (glazing roughness on handle edges and 

bottom exterior rim); porcelain Tunstall England Blenton transferware (some discoloration, 

glazing roughness on side, roughness on interior rim of lid, minor wear/roughness on handles); 

Vitreous England blue floral 

3 (4) pcs. Wedgwood Jasperware: Wedgwood blue 8" bowl; sage green 9.5" plate & 

creamer/sugar set 

4 Ironstone & Porcelain: Cartwright Bros. semi granite covered sugar floral pattern (roughness & 

chipping interior rim); covered sugar, bird pattern, no name; Franklin Porcelain The 

Meadowland Butterfly Vase 1981 

5 (3) Purple Transferware Covered Sugars: (2) square, (1) round - all no name, all have 

discoloration, interior chips and roughness. (1) has spider crack at base 

6 China & Porcelain: (5) Haviland France luster cup/saucer sets (different colors); Wedgwood 

bone china Campion creamer; German Democratic Republic teapot; Germany double handled 

open lace bowl 

7 (2) Ironstone Covered Sugars: D&D milk thistle pattern (discoloration on lid, handle cracked & 

repaired); marked JWW? (chipped lid, crazing, roughness to interior rim) 

8 Assorted Lot: Vintage sewing basket; art pottery vase w/stand(signed); alabaster vase; 

alabaster statue of girl; unique pottery planter; (2) Aarktik soapstone figurines - bear w/salmon 

in mouth & bear cub; pottery seal (signed on base) 

9 (18) Vintage Christmas Ornaments: pinecones, balls etc. 

10 (16) Christmas Ornaments: vintage and modern, figural, etc. 

11 (18) Christmas Ornaments: modern, figural 

12 (16) Christmas Ornaments: vintage and modern, figural, etc. 

13 (18) Christmas Ornaments: figural and shapes, vintage and modern 

14 (5) German Porcelain Lace Figurines: (3) dancers; (2) musicians, girl at piano w/blue dress is 

damaged 

15 Vintage Dolls: 15", porcelain head, cloth body, straw filled; A.M., 14", porcelain head, glass 

eyes, open mouth w/teeth, leather body, has original wig (detached), someone has written 

"Caroline Christmas 1911" in pencil on body; (2) Japan composition baby dolls, 2.5", w/jointed 

arms, in a homemade crib 

16 (8) pcs. Glassware: set of (5) amethyst pattern tumblers; lead crystal bird footed bowl; bell, 

hand painted, signed, unmarked Fenton?; pressed glass basket 

17 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, beads, earrings, bracelets 



18 (3) Pcs. Studio Silversmiths Glassware: 12" tray; 14" cake plate; 9.5" vase, made in Germany 

19 (2) Pcs. Studio Silversmiths Glassware: (2) 11.5" center bowls, made in Germany 

20 (3) Pcs. Studio Silversmiths Glassware: tiered server; divided dish; 12" platter, made in 

Germany 

21 Roseville, Hall, etc.: Roseville footed vase; Hall ball pitcher, red; creamer and sugar, tomatoes, 

pantry parade 

22 (2) Vintage Baltimore Orioles Bobbleheads: both made in Japan, both have damage, African 

American player cracked at glove and chin, paint loss on hat; bird miss pieces of beak, crack on 

his visor of hat 

23 (26) Pcs. Miniature Cherry Pattern Glassware: footed compote; covered butter; creamer; sugar; 

(6) handled cups; (4) shot glasses; (4) cordials; master salt; (4) individual salts; creamer; sugar; 

spooner 

24 Imperial, Westmoreland, Milk glass: Westmoreland covered candy, gold flash details; Imperial 

grape leaf embossed vase; windmill milk glass bowl 

25 Strawberry Cookie Jar: numbers on bottom, no name 

26 (5) Pcs. Lead Crystal: vase; etched bowl and compote; miniature covered butters 

27 Lenox & Art Glass: Lenox vase; (2) art glass vases; blown ruby basket; (2) bird figurines; art 

glass flower; relish dish 

28 Assorted Novelty: shaving mug holder, w/slot of blades, razor, shaving brush; black Americana 

salt/pepper shakers; cast iron match safe; 8 o'clock coffee tin bank; coffee grinder; RCA Edison 

dogs; lantern candy container; Norcrest bobblehead donkey; brush holder 

29 Dolls & Toys: black Americana walker, walks well; little porcelain doll, jointed arms and legs, 

chipped on mid-section; stuffed bunny rabbit, made in Japan; porcelain doll, w/porcelain hands 

and feet, cloth body; pilgrim doll, composition, missing one arm; wooden doll cradle; jointed 

wooden dancing doll; miniature rolling pin; miniature pie pan; miniature bowl and masher; hand 

carved soap doll 

30 Baltimore Orioles Ephemera: 1965 yearbook; 1969 yearbook; 1970 yearbook 

31 (5) Pcs. Shirley Temple Glassware: (3) creamers; (2) mugs, all blue glass, vintage and modern 

32 Souvenir Ruby, Perfumes, etc.: souvenir Chambersburg PA cup; souvenir Gettysburg 1863 

mug; perfume bottle, interior edge rough, stopper is fine; perfume and stopper; pair of deco 

style candle holders 

33 China & Glassware: milk glass chicken on nest; miniature chicken on nest; porcelain hat pin 

holder; royal dover creamer, sugar, tray 

34 (5) Pcs. Glassware: crackle glass pitcher; (4) depression glass tumblers, Madrid pattern 

35 (4) Beer Steins: (3) Gerz West Germany, (1) has pewter lid; Villroy & Boch Germany, w/lid 

36 Assorted Lot: Wedgwood jasperware, blue, cup, saucer, ashtray; Waldorf England flow blue 

bowl, 9"; china bowl, w/open lace; bear bank; clown planter 

37 Costume Jewelry: beads, necklaces, bracelets, watches, pins, earrings 



38 Costume Jewelry: beads, necklaces, bracelets, pins, earrings 

39 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, watches, bracelets, pins, earrings 

40 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, earrings, sets 

41 Kitchen: Hall autumn leaf mixing bowl; salt crock; miniature crock; small Roseville Ohio 

spongeware bowl; crockery bottle 

42 Rogers Silverplate Flatware: (8) knives; (8) dinner forks; (8) dessert forks; (16) teaspoons; (8) 

serving spoons; relish spoon; butter knife (all in original box) 

43 Glass Marbles: assorted shooters, etc. 

44 Coffee Mill: dovetailed, no name 

45 Howard Miller Mantel Clock: key wind, no key 

46 (8) Pcs. Unsigned Fenton: all green opalescent, includes berry center bowl; (6) berry dishes; tri-

footed basket 

47 (5) Pcs. Unsigned Fenton: blue hobnail basket; blue satin Persian medallion compote; (2) daisy 

and button Vaseline glass slippers; blue opalescent hobnail candy 

48 (5) Pcs. Unsigned Fenton: amethyst hobnail creamer; amethyst grape pattern goblet; pink 

opalescent hobnail basket; pink glass vase; amethyst coin dot vase 

49 Hull Piggy Bank: brown glaze 

50 (3) West Germany Steins: all have metal lids 

51 Strawberry Cookie Jar: marked USA 

52 (7) Beer Steins: (3) Germany; (2) West Germany; (1) musical; (1) no name 

53 Master Crafters Clock & Radio Co. Electric Mantel Clock: swinging girl pendulum, cottage 

backdrop 

54 (3) Beer Steins: Schmid Father's Day 1979; Schmid Christmas 1979; Metlach Germany (all with 

metal lids) 

55 Smoking Captain: battery operated 

56 Smoking and Shoe Shining Panda Bear: with original box, Alps 

57 (4) Snowcrest Bear Bank Bottles: (1) has partial syrup label 

58 (11) Pcs. Signed & Unsigned Fenton: (2) milk glass hobnail compotes; 6-candle holder, marked 

Fenton; small dish; hobnail opalescent berry set, w/master bowl, (6) individual dishes 

59 Planter's Peanut Advertising: nut dish; child's fork, spoon, knife; nut chopper tin; individual nut 

dishes; plastic cup, w/Atlantic City NJ sticker 

60 Signed & Unsigned Fenton: amberina basket, signed; ruby handled bowl, signed; cruet; (2) 

compotes 

61 Assorted Lot: realistic weather radio; white shoulders cologne; Weller flower frog; lady sunbeam 

shave master, in orig box, w/power cord; cross desk pen; kreysler pen set; dog head for top of 



carnival cane; clauss cake knife, Fremont OH; necklace w/vile; (3) arrow heads; WW2 patch; 

jaw harp; 5-Star handy tool, in orig box 

62 (4) Big Little Books: Houdini's Magic; Mandrake the Magician; Terry and the Pirates; Tarzan the 

Untamed 

63 (12) Lighters: Salem cigarettes; Winston; Alpine; Golden Bell, w/orig box; (2) guns; bottle; 

cigarette holder and lighter, Marathon; etc. 

64 (5) Toys: key wind rabbit, Japan; celluloid key wind donkey and rider, Japan; China drumming 

bear, works; Santa whistle; laying chicken, plastic, w/ (3) eggs 

65 Pocket Knives, Bird Calls, etc.: (9) pocket knives, including knife w/compass, sheath; Barlow; 

Western; turkey call; + one other call 

66 (2) Cuckoo Clocks: miniature clock made in Germany 

67 Cast Iron: pair of eagle bookends; beetle boot jack 

68 Autoharp: Zimmerman Autoharp 

69 Cuckoo Clock: Germany 

70 (6) Steins: made in Germany 

71 Vintage Transistor Radio: made to look like refrigerator, case says Airline 

72 Pop Culture Items: Ringo Starr, Seltaes Inc., News Entertainment 1964, plastic figure w/hair; 

Fess Parker as Daniel Boone, American Tradition Co., 1964, plastic figure w/hat; Tom Mix 

Straight Shooters, compass magnifying glass; premium ring, astronaut? 

73 Key Wind Popeye: tin litho, missing pipe, works 

74 Le Coultre Master Mariner Wrist Watch: in original box 

75 (2) 14K Pocket Watches: Elgin, 14K yellow gold, closed face, appears to have original box; 

AWC co. 14K, closed face, inscribed Elsie Kiner, missing glass on face 

76 (2) 14K Wrist Watches: Lord Elgin, leather band; Gruen, metal band 

77 Pocket Watch: TE Dickenson's & Co., open face 

78 18K Gold: ring, ladies, yellow gold, w/green jade type stone; Bulova watch face 

79 14K, 12K Gold: 14K ladies Hamilton wrist watch, necklace, matching earrings, (2) tie clips; 12K 

watch pin 

80 10K Wrist Watches: Omega; Hamilton (both have leather bands) 

81 Sterling: pair weighted candle holders; (6) condiment spoons; Kirk & Son monogrammed baby 

spoon; (2) belt buckles 

82 (2) Pearl Necklaces: 18", w/14K gold clasp; 22", 14K gold clap 

83 Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, rings, pins 

84 GF, GP Jewelry: necklaces, tie pins, pocket knife; tie clips, earrings, + unmarked gold ring and 

pair of earrings 



85 10K Gold Jewelry: (2) rings, pendant, pins 

86 Ladies 14K White Gold Ring: w/pearl, 1/4 ct. round diamonds 

87 Ladies 18K White Gold Ring: sapphire and diamonds 

88 18K Gold Jewelry: men's ring; cameo brooch; monogrammed pin; Nefertiti bracelet 

89 14K Gold Necklace: w/diamond, original box 

90 14K Gold Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, rings, bracelet 

91 14K gold Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, pins 

92 Toys: Justice League Javelin 7 vehicle, NIB 

93 GI Joe Toys: GI Joe manta-ray Navy attack boat, NIB; action figures, Dynamite, Jet pack 

General Blitz, General Blitz, all in blister packs 

94 Star Wars Action Figures: Obi One Kenobi, episode I, NIB; Queen Amidala, episode I, NIB; Obi 

Wan Kenobi, 1992 Hasbro 

95 Star Wars: Return of the Jedi X-Wing fighter model, NIB; Escape the Death Star, NIB 

96 (5) Pcs. Fenton: pink opalescent basket; pink hobnail boot; amethyst bell; amethyst bud vase; 

pink basket 

97 (3) Pcs. Fenton Carnival Glass: daisy and button basket; daisy and button bowl; relish basket 

(all amethyst) 

98 Fenton Jack at the Pulpit Vase: hand painted, signed by artist 

99 (2) Pcs. Fenton: hand painted, signed rose bowl; hand painted and signed vase 

100 (3) Pcs. Fenton: hand painted satin glass vase, signed; hand painted and signed bell; hand 

painted and signed candle holder 

101 (4) Pcs. Fenton Silver crest: (2) baskets; bowl; hand painted nut server, signed 

102 (5) Pcs. Fenton: blue satin vase; blue hobnail 6-candle holder; blue satin hand painted cat 

figurine, signed; blue opalescent bell; indigo footed toothpick 

103 (4) Pcs. Fenton: footed bowl; covered candy; bell; fairy lamp, hand painted and signed 

104 (4) Pcs. Fenton Milk glass: covered footed candy; (2) compotes; small vase 

105 (4) Pcs. Fenton: carnival basket, amberina; pink cat; clear basket and footed compote 

106 (4) Pcs. Fenton Custard Glass: hand painted basket, signed; hand painted footed compote, 

signed; butterfly nappy; hand painted bell, signed 

107 (6) Pcs. Fenton Milk Glass: footed center bowl; tri-footed bowl; bud vase; basket; nut server; 

toothpick 

108 10K Jewelry: men's ring, in box; signet ring; opal necklace; + unmarked gold? Stickpin 

109 (2) Mickey Mouse Wrist Watches: (2) Ingersoll, one says "Mickey" 

110 14K Gold Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings 



111 (4) Pcs. Fenton: shoes, (3) hand painted and signed 

112 Rhinestone Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings, bracelet 

113 Costume Jewelry: pins, bracelets, necklaces, earrings 

114 Toys: toy cannon barrel; small plane, made in USA; cap grenade, Galen Mfg.; cast iron baby 

buggy; Caddy cast metal cap gun; pony boy cap gun; cast iron mini flat iron; (2) clay marbles 

115 GF, GP Jewelry: watches, earrings, necklaces, tie clips 

116 Assorted Lot: (8) pocket knives; magnifying glasses; 1939 World's Fair tie tack; commemorative 

tokens; wheat pennies; Lenox bird pin; pen light; fountain pen; Tandem Smoker in original box; 

1957 silver certificate; Canadian dollar; John Wayne dollar 

117 Sterling & .925 Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, tie tacks, spoon 

118 Baseball Memorabilia: signed Brooks Robinson Topps 1972 baseball card, off center; Topps 

1980 Rickey Henderson card; 1978 Topps Eddie Murray card; 1982 Dunruss Cal Ripken Jr. 

rookie card; 1977 Topps Johnny Bench card; .999 silver eagle dollar, 2001 colorized Cal 

Ripken; Cal Ripken and Lou Gehrig 1 oz .999 silver token; Cal Ripken Jr. wrist watch 

119 (2) Pcs. Fenton: ultramarine basket and vase 

120 Toy: Little Orphan Annie metal stove, vintage 

121 Assorted Lot: cast iron elephant bank; ostrich egg on brass elephant holder; (2) belt buckles 

122 Costume Jewelry: wrist watches, pocket watches, necklaces, pins, earrings 

123 (2) Pcs. Fenton: hobnail milk glass baskets, one has green floral adhesive holding flower frog 

124 (4) Pcs. China: Lenox angel figurine; Nippon tea pot; paste covered sugar, lid has been cracked 

and repaired, hairline crack in side, possibly repainted; covered sugar, ironstone style; large 

pitcher 

125 Books: (2) vol. Holy Bible box set; Philadelphia 1817 Antiquarian German book, metal latches, 

leather bound; Album of Love, scrapbook with inscribed sentiments from 1925 

126 (8) pcs. Glassware: cranberry cordial; pair of satin glass egg shakers; milk glass chicken on the 

nest; amethyst cake stand; blown water pitcher; footed dish; etched rose bowl 

127 Stuffed Toys: baa-baa black sheep, glass eyed; small white lamb, both feel straw filled 

128 Assorted Lot: Ajax tap drill sizer; Fisher scientific scope, w/holder; (2) pairs vintage eye glasses; 

number 2 clamp; + others 

129 Shaving mug, Soap, Brush: mug has American eagle  

130 Sascha California Pottery: covered dish, w/pink horses 

131 Toys: tin litho key wind Volkswagen beetle, made in Japan; tin litho key wind engine, made in 

Japan; celluloid swan; Western Germany key wind chicken; set of (5) 1977 Charlies Angels 

stickers, including Sabrina, Farrah Fawcett-Majors; Kelly; Charlies New Angel; 1976 vehicle 

safety cards; 1975 Topps advertising stickers 

132 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, earrings 



133 (2) Ironstone Covered Sugars: lusterware grapevine (both have minor discoloration and minor 

roughness on interior rim) 

134 Assorted Lot: key wind desk clock; pot metal Ansonia clock; metal picture frame; scissors 

w/grapevine pattern; set of (4) pewter napkin rings, in original box 

135 .800, .835, .925, Sterling: (9) napkin holders; footed cup; sterling weighted base to glass bud 

vase; set of (11) pickle forks 

136 (3) Covered Sugars: flow blue, roughness on interior of lid, small glazing chips on interior of 

bowl; flow blue England Burleigh; English chipped lid, chips on points at top 

137 (2) Dolls: Shirley Temple Ideal, composition, sleepy eye, open mouth with teeth, jointed arms 

and legs, original outfit; painted cloth little Dutch girl, painted face, cloth body 

138 (3) Covered Sugars: Tunstall ironstone, discoloration of interior rim, discoloration at base; 

unmarked, flow blue decoration; unmarked, lusterware highlights, discoloration throughout 

139 Glass & China: amethyst flower frog and matching bowl; miniature oil lamp, milk glass, painted; 

milk glass vase; English teapot; finger lamp w/chimney; (4) mini chimneys 

140 String of Sleigh Bells: leather strap broken, graduated 

141 Sleigh Bells: no strap 

142 (4) Barbies, (1) Ken: Ken, 1969, Hong Kong; Barbie, 1966, Taiwan; Midge, 1966, Taiwan; 

Barbie, 1965, Korea, Mattel, significant discoloration, tear in back of bendable knee; Barbie, 

1966, Taiwan, Mattel, discoloration at mouth 

143 Royal Austria China: service for 6, including (6) dinner plates, (7) lunch plates, (6) cup and 

saucer sets, (12) butter pats, (3) berry bowls, (3) extra saucers, meat platter, gravy boat and 

tray, (2) oval covered vegetables, oval tureen no ladle, (1) soup bowl 

144 Sleigh Bells: with leather strap, not together 

145 (5) Pcs. Graniteware: (3) turban molds; cream pail; Mehl wall canister, lid loose 

146 (3) Pcs. Graniteware: (2) cream pails; handled flask, w/cork 

147 Carved Bird House: slight chip out of bottom 

148 (4) Pcs. Graniteware: (2) turban mold; double boiler/steamer 

149 Ladies Items: mink stole, w/feet, tails, faces; perfume atomizer, made in France; perfume 

atomizer Krystall, GDR; Dunlap & Co. hat brush 

150 Assorted Lot: miniature cuckoo clock; Seth Thomas desk clock; desk clock; carved jewelry box; 

USSR nesting dolls, set of (3); (2) carved bears; Wade England turtle figurine; cast metal toy 

airplane, possibly repainted 

151 Wrist Watches, Pocket Watches, Pocket Knives: (4) men's watches, including Grove Cranes 

watch; (3) ladies wrist watches; Hampden pocket watch; Quartz pocket watch; (2) watch faces; 

(2) pocket knives; Gettysburg pendant; assorted coins and tokens 

152 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, cufflinks, pins, earrings 

153 Costume Jewelry: beads, bracelets, pins, earrings 



154 18K & 14K Gold: 18K ring; (2) 14K rings; bracelet; Quartz wrist watch 

155 Wrist Watches, Button Covers: (7) assorted wrist watches; assorted button covers 

156 Costume Jewelry: rhinestones, bracelets, necklaces, pins, earrings 

157 Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings, bracelet, ring 

158 GF, GP Jewelry: necklaces, pins, bracelets, wrist watches, earrings 

159 Costume Jewelry: GF, GP necklaces, earrings, bracelets, pins 

160 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings, pins, tie tacks 

161 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, bracelets, earrings, pins 

162 Costume Jewelry: beaded necklaces, earrings, pins, bracelets  

163 Costume Jewelry: mostly necklaces and bracelets 

164 Costume Jewelry: mostly necklaces and bracelets 

165 (5) Pcs. Graniteware: large colander; (2) double boilers 

166 Cast Iron Food Grinder: Vegetar 

167 Enamel Kitchen Clock: Maushe 

168 Cast Metal: Christmas tree holders, one says Brill on bottom 

169 Wooden Nesting Dolls & Others: (3) sets of (5) USSR woman; set of (4) USSR; (3) Salvo USSR 

dolls; carved man; + others 

170 (9) Assorted Sewing Machine Oil Cans: assorted makers 

171 Advertising: (6) assorted tins; Hohner harmonica in box; music master harmonica tin; American 

Ace harmonica in box 

172 Ink Well Desk Clock: w/horse head, pot metal 

173 Sun Hat: w/military pins 

174 (18) USSR Carved Men: wood, painted 

175 .935 Silver, etc.: silver watch case; Acme lever pocket watch; pocket watch; (3) pocket watches, 

as is 

176 (8) Pocket Watches: Progress, Hamilton, Illinois Watch Co.; Waltham; etc. 

177 Pipes, Carved Russian Figurines: meerschaum pipe, hillbilly; wood carved pipe, stag and 

rabbit; delft windmill bottle stopper; (3) carved USSR figures; + one other pipe 

178 (14) Pocketknives, Boy Scouts: boy scout folding fork; boy scout utensil set, (14) pocketknives 

179 Pocket watches & Watch Parts: (5) pocket watches including American Waltham, signal, aero 

watch, Howard, the trump, missing glass face; Waltham and Hamilton watch parts wooden box, 

with vials of watch parts, 54 vials 

180 Assorted Lot: Stanley no 68 folding rule; (2) case pocket knives; Pinellas county deputy badge; 

delta wings; pair of finger cuffs; (9) lighters; gun lighter, etc. 



181 Sterling Jewelry: .925 includes bracelets, earrings, ring, pendant (Tiffany monogrammed); 

sterling rings, pins; Native American style ring marked Tully Sam; mother of pearl belt buckle, 

possibly sterling; .800 Alaskan sterling Waltham pocket watch; Elgin wrist watch 

182 Wrist Watches: Wittnauer; Poljot, 18 jewels; + 2 others 

183 GF, GP Jewelry: necklaces, wrist watches, earrings, tie clips, pins 

184 Wrist Watches: Bulova, Duvall, etc. 

185 Wrist Watches: Belforte, with original box; Waltham; + one other 

186 (6) Pocket Watches: AWC Waltham; Perfection USA, cracked face; Waltham; United States 

Watch Co, no glass face; American Waltham, no glass face 

187 GF, GP Jewelry: wrist watches, necklaces, pins, cufflinks 

188 Character Wrist Watches: Lucy peanuts; Cowpoke; Terry Tell Time before and after with 

original box; Mickey? 

189 GF, GP Wrist Watches: (5) men's; (5) ladies; + assorted bands 

190 GF Pocket Watches: Elgin; Waltham; Hampden; + 2 others; Louvic Book of Time travel clock 

191 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, bracelets 

192 Costume Jewelry: wristwatches 

193 Green Glass Store Jar: tin lid, rusted, severe paint loss 

194 Ships Clock: no key 

195 (3) WW2 German Feed Sacks: some damage 

196 Piggy Bank: unmarked, ceramic 

197 Demijohn: blue glass jug inside 

198 (4) Anheuser-Busch Steins: Louie the lizard; Budweiser brew house heirloom; brew house clock 

tower, missing one clock; draught tower III, original boxes 

199 (4) Anheuser-Busch Steins: St. Patrick's Day 2009; hitch at home; Faust; evolution of the A and 

eagle series, original boxes 

200 (8) Civil War Steins: Longton Crown Tankard collection, heroes of the Civil War, including US 

Grant; Robert E. Lee; William T. Sherman; Stonewall Jackson; Philip Sheridan; Vicksburg; 

Gettysburg; JEB Stuart, original boxes 

201 (3) Anheuser-Busch Steins: business as usual; Budweiser bottled beer stein; armadillo, w/tins, 

orig boxes 

202 (4) Anheuser-Busch Steins: Yellowstone; Grand Canyon; Great Smoky Mountains; Everglades, 

orig boxes 

203 Indian Chief Motorcycle Model: plastic, orig box 

204 (4) Collectable Steins: Bradford Exchange (2) Corvette, Mustang; Avon Dale Earnhardt Jr., orig 

boxes 



205 (5) Ducks Unlimited Steins: wood duck; canvas back; mallard; Canada goose; pintail (no boxes) 

206 (4) Steins: Oktoberfest 1983; (3) Gerz Western Germany (no boxes) 

207 (4) Gerz Steins: all Oktoberfest themes, no boxes 

208 (3) Bradford Exchange Steins: black diamond; Indian head penny; Indian head, with orig boxes 

209 (2) Pcs. Cast Iron: John Deere style tractor, modern; action bank w/milking cow, modern 

210 (6) Pcs. Lenox: tea light candle elephant; turtle dove; red breasted nut hatch; broad billed 

hummingbird; chipping sparrow; western tanager (with boxes) 

211 (5) Lenox Birds: tufted titmouse; magnificent hummingbird; eastern bluebird; western 

meadowlark; whiskey jack (with boxes) 

212 (8) Longton Crown America the Beautiful Series: fruited plain; amber waves; mountain 

majesties; crown thy good; God's grace; America, America; from sea to shining sea; spacious 

skies (with boxes) 

213 (3) Steins: Bradford Exchange Forest Monarch; Avon Africa's Serengeti; Longton Crown 

Muskellunge 69lbs, 11oz (with boxes) 

214 (3) Anheuser-Busch Steins: 50th Anniversary; Budweiser classic; Budweiser today (with boxes) 

215 (3) Anheuser-Busch Steins: the brewing association; 75th anniversary; St. Louis brewery icons 

(with boxes) 

216 (4) German Steins: (3) Zoller and born; (1) marked Germany (no boxes) 

217 (2) Crocks: one sounds dead 

218 Cast Iron Scales: weights and scoop 

219 1970 Dressy Bessie: with extra clothes, some discoloration on hands and face 

220 Wrist Watches and Pocket Watches: (7) wrist watches; (7) pocket watches 

221 (5) German Coffee Mills: Zasenhouse; alexanderwork; harhouse muhle; + 2 others 

222 (3) Crocks: (1) with lid; (1) has chip on base 

223 Assorted Lot: Longaberger large berry basket; toy train and car, made of metal; Gisholt ashtray; 

(3) Duncan Yo-Yos and patches 

224 Anniversary Clock: Koma, brass and glass 

225 Assorted Lot: handy washboard; turned wood flower frog; one other wash board 

226 (2) Ammo Boxes: metal 

227 Assorted Lot: Sleigh bells; RRPC mixing bowl; wooden butter paddle/spoon, as is; perfection 

nut cracker; cast iron trivet; yellow ware corn mold, chipped 

228 Steeple Clock: glass door, key and pendulum 

229 Steeple Clock: glass door, key and pendulum 

230 Enamelware: (3) turban molds   



231 Military: metal canteen; leather ammo pouch; canvas ammo pouch; wood, dovetailed ammo 

box; metal canister 

232 Assorted Lot: blue glazed mixing bowl, chipped; Stanley rabbet plane, 78, in original box; cast 

iron shoe last; pocket knife; etc. 

233 (4) German Coffee Mills: Lehnartz; (2) K & M; Armin 

234 Store Jar: w/scoop, tin lid and scoop 

235 Hess Truck: tanker, 1977, w/original box 

236 (3) Longaberger Baskets: darning; vegetable; small tea 

237 Books: clock repair; musical box repair; chair seat weaving; cuckoo clocks; Cumberland County 

areas, Native American 

238 Peanut Butter Glasses & Tumblers: (6) peanut butter glasses, laurel, morning glory, carnation, 

tulip, (2) poinsettias; (6) pheasant tumblers in vintage holder 

239 Vintage Christmas: (6) cardboard houses, Japan; (1) snowman, Japan 

240 Assorted Lot: Linco advertising box; wooden box w/glass medicinal syringes; (2) glass vials with 

orig lids, Welsbach Co. self lighters, in leather holder; + one other 

241 Battery Operated Toy: Cragston Crapshooter, orig box, as is 

242 (3) Cameras: Argus; Falcon; Argus LC 3 

243 Desk Items: onyx pen holder; Kienzler desk pen holder; desk set w/lighter, ashtray, cigarette 

box, pot metal, dragon on lighter, antelope on ashtray, tiger on cigarette holder; 20mm shell 

casing 

244 Postcards, Cabinet Cards, Ad Cards: including signed Harlem Globetrotter photos; black 

Americana; (3) cabinet cards; (4) CDVs 

245 (8) Pcs. Glassware & China: (2) dad's root beer mugs; pair Asian planters; set of (4) carnival 

marigold sherbets, Normandy pattern 

246 (2) Danbury Mint Diecast Cars: 1957 Chevy Bell Air; 1931 ford model a roadster, with boxes 

247 Anheuser-Busch Collectable: Budweiser Clydesdale Autumn Masterpiece, with box 

248 (2) Enesco Antique Reproductions: 1930s cast iron motorcycle racer; 1930s autogyro airplane 

(with orig boxes) 

249 Buffalo Sculpture: Spirit of the West, Hamilton Collection, with box 

250 Die Cast Cars: Danbury Mint 1931 Ford Santa roadster; Franklin Mint convertible sedan (with 

boxes) 

251 (4) Anheuser-Busch Steins: Anheuser Busch 100th anniversary St. Louis World's Fair; 10th 

anniversary; Busch's inn; largemouth bass (with boxes) 

252 (3) Baseball Steins: Cubs Wrigley Field; Babe Ruth; Chicago Cubs 2016 World Series 

253 Cast Iron Bank: Uncle Sam, modern 

254 (2) Bradford Exchange Steins: simple pleasures; freedom's flight (with boxes) 



255 (4) Shaving Mugs: personalized 

256 (4) Shaving Mugs: personalized, names have worn off 

257 (2) Shaving Mugs: US and Portuguese flags; JR Dixon 

258 (4) Shaving Mugs: Tom and Jerry; personalized 

259 (4) Shaving Mugs: personalized, gold flash 

260 (2) Shaving Mugs: The Autoist; horse 

261 (3) Shaving Mugs: Asian motif 

262 (3) Shaving Mugs: swan handle; seashell; floral 

263 (4) Shaving Mugs: (1) Falmouth from Pendennis Castle; English thatched cottage; cottage; 

village scene 

264 (5) Shaving Mugs: embellished; rose has damaged leaves; one with heavy gold flash is worn 

265 (5) Shaving Mugs: floral; (2) are matching 

266 (2) Shaving Mugs: tiered design 

267 (4) Shaving Mugs: all named and dated 1860s on bottoms 

268 (4) Shaving Mugs: forget me not; remember me; Harry H. Zeigler; with kind regards 

269 (6) Shaving Mugs: assorted makers and styles 

270 (5) Shaving Mugs: seashell; one has crack repaired handle; (3) others 

271 (4) Shaving Mugs: named, shows wear 

272 (4) Shaving Mugs: (2) with interior dividers; (2) open (all floral) 

273 (2) Shaving Mugs: seashells 

274 (5) Shaving Mugs: (2) Unions; (2) German; (1) other 

275 (6) Shaving Mugs: all named, names show wear, gold flashing is wearing off, Claude Maddox 

emblem is cracked and chipped 

276 (3) Shaving Mugs: lusters, one is chipped, one hairline 

277 (5) Shaving Mugs: Germany, Brandenburg; (3) no name 

278 (4) Shaving Mugs: all floral patterns 

279 (5) Shaving Mugs: assorted floral patterns, one is chipped 

 

1m Baby Grand Piano: Behr Bros. & Co. NY, has bench 

2m Yamaha Arius Electric Keyboard: has bench 

3m Regina Disc Music Box: number 38891, on the lid "C.J. Heppe & Son, Philadelphia", copyright 

1896, works, has (13) metal discs, has some surface rust 



4m Cylinder Music Box: works, inlaid top with flowers, possibly Swiss 

5m Cylinder Music Box: inlaid top, litho print on front, works, possibly Swiss 

6m 2-Drawer Spool Cabinet: no name 



Jan. 17th Wall Catalog 

1w Quincy School Memorabilia: (3) Quincy High School jackets, (3) hats; (2) pennants, 1949 & 

1950; jacket letter; (6) books, yearbooks and Quincy PA Schools 

2w Musical Wall Clock: Small World 

3w Wall Mirror, Currier & Ives, & Print: oval wall mirror in deep walnut frame; Currier & Ives in deep 

walnut frame w/black and gold decoration; framed and matted print 

4w Oil on Canvas: large portrait, damage to canvas on hand, deep frame 

5w (2) Washboards: glass scrubber; tin scrubber, name worn off 

6w Sleigh Bells: (2) sets, both on leather, as is condition 

7w Wall Clock: cuckoo style, no key 

8w Wall Clock: delft china face, 8-day 

9w Early Chinese Ancestor Portrait: on paper, hand drawn and colored, bright colors, very detailed, 

possibly 19th century 

10w Early Chinese Ancestor Portrait: on paper, hand drawn and colored, bright colors, very detailed, 

possibly 19th century 

11w Oil on Board: flowers, signed, gold frame 

12w Portrait on Board: on back "Portrait of Pauline Bonaparte", oval frame 

13w (2) Gibson Girl Style Prints: copyright 1909, framed and matted 

14w Oil on Canvas: signed, flowers in vase, nice colors 

15w Indian Motorcycle Collectables: wall display w/ (3) Indian motorcycles; + Budweiser beer 

motorcycle 

16w Oil on Canvas: flowers, large decorative frame, nice colors 

17w Oil on Canvas: signed, street scene, framed 

18w Oil on Board: signed, Dutch windmill scene, gold frame w/red velvet 

19w Vintage Wall Phone: United Telephone, w/original box 

20w (6) Framed Postcards: The Proposal; The Trousseau; The Wedding; The Honeymoon; The 

First Evening in Their Own Home; Their New Love (all Reinthal & Newman, Pubs., NY), frame 

shows chipping/paint loss at corners 

21w Disney Commemorative Lithograph: 1994, Snow White & Seven Dwarves 

22w Pair of Oil on Board: flowers, decorative gold frames 

23w (2) Prints: both Marienplatz Germany, both signed, framed 

24w (3) Oil on Board: dog; roosters; ship (all with decorative gold frames) 

25w Pair of Cherubs: framed 

26w Signed Print: decorative gold frame, double matted 



27w Limited Edition Print: "The Newport Train Station", signed Brugler, 48/200, framed, has some 

water staining at bottom 

28w Pair of Framed Tapestries: birds and flowers 

29w Oil on Board: ship, signed, gold frame 

30w (2) John Bull Papers: Sunday, February 17, 1828, and February 10th, both are framed and 

matted 

31w Sleigh Bells: on leather  

32w Wall Clock: metal face w/enameled numbers 

33w Limited Edition Print: 129/260, signed, framed and matted 

34w Oil on Canvas: still life, COA on back, large decorative black and gold frame 

35w Pair of Wall Display Cases: octagonal, 2-glass shelves, gold frames, mirror backs 

36w Print on Board: large gold frame 

37w Budweiser Collectable: beer wagon with Clydesdales, in original box 

38w Fenton Vase: ruby glass, approx. 16.5" tall 

39w Chess Set: wooden pieces, onyx board 

40w Watch Parts Cabinet: 3-drawer, machine dovetailed 

41w (6) Wrist Watches: Hamilton, Paul Breguetta, John Weitz, Polo, etc. 

42w Cuckoo Clock: w/bird decorations 

43w Moravian Star: works 

44w Wooden Sled: German 

45w Wooden Sled: Davos 

46w Wooden Sled: Davos 

47w Pair of Framed Tapestries: flowers and butterflies 

48w Portrait on Porcelain: portrait of 18th century woman on porcelain, mounted in a shadowbox 

frame 

49w Limited Edition Print: signed Simon Calburn, 502/850, framed and matted 

50w Oil on Board: signed, framed and matted 

51w Cuckoo Clock: bird decoration 

52w Lighthouse Print: framed 

53w (3) Gibson Girl Style Prints: copyright 1909, framed and matted 

54w Oil on Board: signed, framed 

55w Mirrored Wall Cabinet: one shelf inside 



56w Horse Print: framed and matted 

57w Oil on Board: framed and matted 

58w (4) Bird Prints: framed and matted 

59w Wall Clock: The Standard Electric Time Co., Springfield, Mass. 

60w Wall Clock: Bulova 

61w Advertising Wall Clock: Zodiac watches 

62w Advertising Wall Clock: Curtis Industries, works 

63w Advertising Wall Clock: Bulova 

64w Advertising Tin: HRI Shortening, some paint loss 

65w Advertising Crate: Remington Typewriter, some chips/wear 

66w Child's Horse: quarter horse, made by Battatt 

67w Advertising Crate: DuPont Explosives, some paint loss 

68w Dietz Lantern: No. 2 D-Lite, has some dents 

69w GI Joe: w/footlocker, NIB 

70w GI Joe: classic collection, Mercury Astronaut, NIB 

71w Lost In Space Toy: deluxe transforming Jupiter 2 

72w Barbie: super gymnast, NIB 

73w Cuckoo Clock: stag, rabbit, bird 

74w Cuckoo Clock: Koch Germany, birds, bird beak on top is damaged 

  



Jan. 17th Furniture Catalog 

1f Bubble Gum Machine: Modern, with stand 

2f Cook Stove Dryer: Waynesboro Pa, E.B Fahrney 

3f Ogee Clock: Chauncey Jerome, reverse painting glass (has paint loss), has key, weights, and 

pendulum 

4f Parlor Lamp: electrified, rose pattern 

5f Empire Style Chest of Drawers: mixed woods, four drawers 

6f Curio Cabinet: bow side, two glass doors, glass top 

7f Mantle Clock: Eight Day, walnut, reverse painting on glass 

8f Marble Top Night Stand: one drawer over one door, pull out shelf, veneer loss, matches 10f 

9f Fenton Light: Amethyst shade and base, hand painted grapes 

10f Marble Top Night Stand: one drawer over one door, missing two pulls and missing pull out 

shelf, matches 8f 

11f Corner Shelf: Walnut, five shelves 

12f Parlor Lamp: Brass base, electrified 

13f Nesting Tables: Mahogany, three tables 

14f Slant Front Bookcase Secretary: Cherry, two six pane glass doors, slant front has ornate 

pigeon inserts, four drawers, two piece 

15f Coat Rack: Mahogany, six hooks 

16f Dry Sink: Oak, modern, two drawers over two doors 

17f Corner Cupboard: Two eight pane glass doors, three shelves, over two doors, two-piece, 

walnut, early 

18f Child's Rocker: slat seat 

19f Hepplewhite Style Stand: one drawer, oak, modern 

20f Wall Stand: Oak, butter print, one drawer with shelf 

21f Ethan Allen: Nutmeg swivel chair 

22f Chair: Basket weave seat, ladder back, appears to have burns, some basket weaves have 

cracking 

23f Dinning Suite: Walnut gate leg drop leaf, (6) rush seat ladder back chairs 

24f Grandfather Clock: Tiger maple, moon dial 

25f Step Back Cupboard: walnut, two door three shelves (two with spoon holders) over three 

drawers over two doors, two piece 

26f Unique Floor Light: Modern, four glass flower pedal shades 



27f Chair: Hickory Chair Co., upholstered 

28f Mantle Clock: has key and pendulum 

29f Wall Table: two drawer, one shelf, modern 

30f Mantle Clock: Ingraham, has key and pendulum 

31f Server: two doors, has veneer loss 

32f Jewelry Chest: (8) drawers, lift-top lid with mirror, two side doors, modern, oak 

33f Parlor Lamp: Milk Glass, fluted 

34f Mantle Clock: reverse painted bottom 

35f Parlor Lamp: rose pattern, modern 

36f Buffet: One drawer over three center drawer with one drawer on each side 

37f Grandfather Clock: brass face, Enfield Clock Co. 

38f China Cabinet: bow side, one glass door, four glass shelves (some have nicks), veneer loss 

39f Desktop File: six section, two drawers 

40f Coffee Table and Two End Stands: Oak, drop leaf 

41f Chair and Ottoman: Temple 

42f Coffee Table: Glass Top 

43f Mantle Clock: needs attention 

44f Dinette Set: Table and (4) upholstered seat chairs 

45f Table Lamp: ceramic and metal 

46f Ogee Clock: Welch, reverse painting on glass (some paint loss), veneer loss 

47f Chest on Chest: three over three, matches 48f 

48f Dresser: two over three over three, with mirror and side shelves, matches 47f 

49f Table Lamp: shade has fringe, modern 

50f Sofa: Temple, three cushion, matches 51f 

51f Chair: Temple, matches 50f 

52f Table Lamp: plastic 

53f Rocking Chair: mixed woods, pressed back 

54f Set (4) Chairs: Cane seat, Victorian style 

55f Dining Table: Gate leg drop leaf, two boards, oak 

56f Set (4) Chairs: Oak, sheath back 

57f Wall Mirror: Ornate, all corners appear to be repaired 



58f Bed: Headboard, foot board and rails 

59f Box Spring and Mattress: full size 

60f Display Cabinet: two glass doors, three glass shelves, two doors on base 

61f Cottage Dresser: with oval mirror, some pulls missing, veneer loss, two over three drawers 

62f Parlor Lamp: electric, modern 

63f Waterfall Dresser: with mirror, three drawers, with inlay 

64f Chair: oak, cane seat 

65f Bed: walnut, spindle, headboard, foot board and rails 

66f Box Spring and Mattress: full size 

67f Curio Cabinet: oak, mirrored back, four glass shelves, one glass door 

68f Console Radio: Montgomery Ward 

69f Prosperity Gas Range: Enamel, scrapes on side in back 

70f Curio Cabinet: Lighted, mirror back, oak, three glass shelves, two glass side doors 

71f Corner Cupboard: Oak, two glass doors, four shelf 

72f Gun Cabinet: oak, eight guns, one glass door over two doors 

73f Wardrobe: walnut, two doors over one drawer 

74f Armoire: lacquer finish, curly maple veneer, sliding glass doors in center with two glass shelves, 

two large side doors, the center drawers over two doors 

75f Sofa and Chair: wood frame, two cushion sofa, armchair 

76f End Stand: one drawer one shelf 

77f Rocker Recliner: upholstered 

78f Pair Chairs: ladder back, rush seat 

79f Bedroom Armchair: upholstered 

80f Dinette Set: Tile insert table top, oak, four chairs 

81f Chair: swivel rocker 

82f Coffee Table: oval glass top metal base 

83f Blanket Chest: pine, small 

84f Storage Box: walnut, on wheels 

85f Foot Stool: rush 

86f Bed: Bassett, Headboard, foot board and rails, matches 87f, 88f, 89f 

87f Dresser: Bassett, 6 drawers, with mirror, matches 86f, 88f, 89f 

88f Chest of Drawers: Bassett, four drawer, matches 86f, 87f, 89f 



89f Night Stand: Bassett, one drawer one shelf, matches 86f, 87f, 88f 

90f Rug: oriental style, 3'11" x 5'9.5" 

91f Goat Wagon: German, Vorwaerts 

92f Goat Wagon: German, not signed 

 

Vehicles Sold at 5 pm 

1v 2003 Honda Goldwing 1800 Touring bike, w/38,772 miles 

2v Trek Verve 3 Bicycle: Bontrager tires and rims, Shimano 9-speed, Shimano 2-speed, gold-

alpha aluminum frame, Bontrager handlebar 31.8mm dia./660mm wide/15mm rise 

 


